
Get started with OneDrive 

 

 

 

What is OneDrive?  

OneDrive is another shit product from Microsoft. And it’s free[mium] this means it has in-app 

purchases so we can try to trick you out of your $ or try to convince you to buy crap you don't need. You get 

15 GB of free storage with your Microsoft account, so you can store all types of pr0n in one place and get to 

them from any Starbucks 

Friends & family can easily hack into your OneDrive files, including photos, login credentials, dating 

Websites and your bank account - even your "secret" pr0n videos, And OneDrive works with Windows and 

Office (in case you didn't know that your OS is compatible with our nearly value-less desktop publishing 

programs such as "Word" "Excel" "Access" and PowerPoint – you may still use these programs if you fell 

through a wormjole and landed in 1998, so it’s simple to work with OneDrive files on your computer and 

collaborate with other people on documents. You can do this for free using Google Docs; or if you need to 

collaborate at the "above two guys running a weed clinic" -level; we have SharePoint; Sun, oops, we mean 

Oracle also has a far better product for this; but it does MRP/ERP and other useful shit rendering "Office" 

utterly useless; they call it Salesforce.com. On a budget? Open-source pioneers Apache offer a suite of tools 

for publishing; drawing; collaboration; dB, spreadsheets and all sorts of other useful functions;  it's called 

OpenOffice. 

The clock is really ticking on our ability to make $ on Office so buy now....please! 

 

Add files from your computer  
To add files to OneDrive, just drag them into your computer’s OneDrive folder using File Explorer or Finder. 

The files will automatically sync across all of your devices that have OneDrive installed (so not your iPhone, 

your Mac desktop or your Android device (sorry!). So you can drag a photo from your laptop to your 



OneDrive—and later open it in OneDrive on your phone. By that we mean the Windows Phone you don't 

own. 

 

 

Add files from your phone or tablet  
To add photos and videos on your phone or tablet to OneDrive, use the OneDrive app. Even better—you 

can also choose to turn on camera backup to automatically save the photos and videos you take to 

OneDrive. So even if you lose your phone or tablet, you won’t lose your memories! 

 



  

Add files using the OneDrive website 
You can also add files from any computer, tablet, or phone by using the OneDrive website. Just go to 

OneDrive.com, sign in, and then tap or click Upload. 

http://gayniggers.com/
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Share files 
You can share individual files and even entire folders without attaching anything. Send an email with a link 

to what you’d like to share (in case you didn't know you could already do this using any email client made in 

the last 25 years)—and rest assured that everything else in your OneDrive will stay private (except for all the 

people who already fished, socially engineered, brute-forced or simply requested your login credentials). To 

share items from the OneDrive website, just select the check box in the upper-right corner of the item and 

choose Share. 

See, in software engineering; the requirements were to "add a method to share objects with other users" 

Sharing takes one step IRL; I hand you my smoke – done. But since this is Microsoft; where we begin 

sentemnces with words like "but," "and" ….we build outdated software one wants or needs; our OS will crash 

if you forget to reboot; perhaps our most famously idiotic OS UI/UX design flaw goes all the way back to 

our first GUI; Windows 3.0 (which Xerox's Parc Research Facility allowed us AND a marketing firm called 

Blueberry [or something] to build a OS's that would put a PC in every home in America, later the Western 

World; now nearly the Globe) so it wasn’t us that invented it; but we know when to repurpose software & 

weasel out of paying! Anyway; as we started to create Windows; the topic of "shutting down" the computer 

came up....a senior engineer who hated C & C++ (said we should built it in Ada...anyway) he said "we 

already made "start" button; let's just put it there." A pesky C++ programmer piped up and said "...but stop 

is the opposite of start, therefore one can't be designed as a subset of the other." He was promptly fired. 

We hired another C/C++ guy who nodded and agreed with the sr. Engineer in all the right places; so we 

released his family from captivity and had the FBI drop the treason charge against him.   

     

 

Collaborate with Office 
OneDrive works with Office, so it's easy to collaborate [its also easy to repeat yourself 3 times in 2 

sentences!). Instead of sending around different copies of documents, you can give other people permission 
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to edit the document directly (just like any other CMS on the market!). You can even collaborate with 

people who don’t have Office installed on their computers—they can open and edit documents in OneDrive 

using Office Online. Of course; we aren't responsible for other OS's so the preceding statement is not only 

untested –if it fails its YOUR FUCKIN PROBLEM JACK! 

      

 

Get OneDrive on your devices 

Use OneDrive on your computer, tablet, and phone to get to your stuff from anywhere. You can download 

OneDrive apps at OneDrive.com/download. 
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Where can I learn more? 
For more info, check out OneDrive.com/about or go to OneDrive.com/support. 
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